
Udaipur:  Resonance Udaipur student  Arpit Menaria  ranked

22 at All India level in JEE(Advance). Prior to that Virwal   ranked

first in SC category at the All India rank (AIR)  in JEE. Both  has

honored Udaipur. 

It is remarkable  that Virwal  in recently held in JEE (Main)  got

first position  by getting  360/360 points Other selected stu-

dents of the Institute are Kirti Hrpawat All India rank (AIR-499),

Sayam Chaudhry  All India rank (AIR-886),  Jalaz  Hrkawat All

India rank (AIR-950), Vitesh Arora All India rank (AIR-1031) ,

Kalpit Kothari All India rank (AIR-1225),  Nisarg Soni All India

rank (AIR-1371), Ronak Jain All India rank (AIR-1587) and

Shaurya Agarwal  achieved  the All India rank (AIR-1605)

Resonance, Udaipur center manager Arun  Shrimali   in a press

release claimed  that in current year  the performance of insti-

tution is excellent. 101 students from institutions  cleared  the

competitive examination of IIT(advance) which is the best in

entire city of Udaipur. On this occasion, Resonance Udaipur's

center head Ravi Ranjan, Upendra Singh, Jambu Jain, and

Nitin Sohan congratulated them for their bright future.

Udaipur:  A fashion show

called ILLUMINATI-2017 was

organized by Pacific Institute

of Fashion Technology and

Mass Communication of

Pacific University on June 11.

In the fashion show the beau-

ty was dignified by a lot of grace

and attitude by young models

from various famous sections

of the Industry. In the show

Organ ized in  Sukhad ia

Rangmanch town hall audito-

rium, students of fashion tech-

nology walked the ramp with

famous personalities from

Mumbai. The entire show was

highly successful as people

enjoyed the grace and creativity

of the students thoroughly. The

show was based on various

themes including blue runway,

graffiti, India enchanted, and

so on. The program was coor-

dinated by Gagan Kumar while

Prachi Mishra and Purva Rana

were the showstoppers of the

show.During the show, celebri-

ty models of the country have

catwalked on Blue Run Way,

Grapiti, Painted Will, India

Accent, Indian Meshap and

Designer Round Thep.

The special feature of the event

was that in addition to the

Indian costumes especially

the trendy ensemble, where the

gown and funy looks were

used in denim fabric, the sari

lamps were also produced on

the prints in grapey and

Banarasi Fabric in India Extinct

When wearing clothes of the

country, the models of the

country recognized the cam-

ouflage on the ramp along

with the music and then

Udapurites saw them.

During the show the Best

Designer Awards were con-

ferred  in Kid's Round Jyoti

Chauhan decleared  first ,

while  Rubal Panwar & Anchal

Chugh remained second and

third  respectively   In  Best

Theme Graphite, Painted Wall

Blue Runway, Best Designer

Award  toNirmala Patidar

Sabiya Khan  stood First,  while

Gauri Soni Jyoti Khandekar

remained  Second, Anshul

Patni and Shruti  were  ranked

Third  The best designer award

was given to Manish Panwar,

Farida Padhihar and Jatin

Kapoor, in the mail round,

while Priyana Gandhi, Prakash

Mali and Pinky Dangi were

given first, second and third

award.The glamor event saw

as many as 22 models includ-

ing Miss India Pacific World,

Lakme Pool Model, Miss

Tourism International, Global

International, Style Diva, and

Miss Femina Style Diva.

Finance Secretary of PAHER,

Ashish Agrawal informed that

many renown models have

participated with the students

here. This has not only boost-

ed the confidence of students

but they also have got an

opportunity to learn nitty-grit-

ty of the fashion world.

Faculties of the institute close-

ly worked with the students to

create the theme, jewelry selec-

tion, and other creative ideas.

Students of Fashion and Textile

worked under the guidance of

Sheetal Agrawal to create

themes that rocked the show.

"Sandeep Dharma, the famous

personality from Mumbai has

choreographed the event

beautifully. As last year, the

show was successful and we

were able to meet the expec-

tations," said Sheetal Agrawal.

The show stopper Prachi

Mishra opined that modeling

can be considered as a career

to touch heights in life, it is not

a mere backup option. "A right

step at the right time is what

you need to make a success-

ful career," said Prachi.

Miss India United Continent of

2013, Purva Rana said that

success is the result of good

behavior and fitness. She

seemed to be a firm believer

in being happy and spreading

happiness. "Being a role model

every day is not easy but with

hard work, it can be achieved,"

adds Rana.

Positivity and not thinking bad

of anyone takes you to the path

of success--these were the

views of Miss Glow 2016,

Dimple Patel. "If you are ded-

icated to any work in life, you

will be successful for sure.

Also one should refrain from

adopting short cuts for suc-

cess," said Dimple.

Sandeep Dharma, the famous

choreographer opined that one

must take steps to climb up to

the success. Escalators ever

take you where you need to

go to be successful. 

Gagan Kumar, the dress

designer defined fashion as

something that give you peace

and tranquility. 
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Archana Group landed with new
products in the market

Udaipur: 70 years old  Archana Agarbatti has now changed

its company into the Archana Group of industries, while bring-

ing new products  of domestic use. 

Company Chairman Rajendra Paliwal told in a communi-

cation  with media ,that instead of Agarbatti just to be kept in

the temple, we changed Agarbatti to Garden  & started work-

ing as a Room Freshener. 

Incense stick is made from 8 inches to 9, 10, 12, 16, 24, 27

and 41 inches long. Large incens sticks are being used not

only for royal weddings but to star  hotels. 

We are making incense sticks from a rupee a packets to

500 rupees per packet. Archana Agarbatti Industries was estab-

lished by only two persons, which has now grown to more than

seven hundred families claims  young director of the compa-

ny Saurabh Paliwal.

He said that in addition to agarbatti under the banner of the

group, detergent powder, detergent cake and tea business are

being successfully done. 

He told that his grand  father Rupshankar Paliwal started

the work of Agarbatti with two persons in 1947. Increasing the

work of retailing, three outstretched two outlets set up in front

of the Ashasthal temple in Dhanmandi. In glass factory, the

work of detergent powder and detergent cake is with agarbat-

ti. One unit of Agarbatti and Tea is in Dobok.

Dr. Indushekhar Thaprush
is new RSA President

New menus@Shouryagarh  

No difference in kids upbring-
ing : Justice Anupama Bijlani

SC upholds constitutional
validity Aadhaar for IT

Udaipur: Dr. Indushekhar Thaprush, the well-known literary

and thinker,  assumed   as  a  president of Rajasthan Sahitya

Akademi on Wednesday. Dr Tatpurush  recently been nomi-

nated by the State Government for the post of Academy President,

along with the State Government, Mr. Balvir Singh Karun and

Dr. Mathurash nandan Kulashretha have been nominated the

members of Saraswati Sabha.

On this occasion, Dr. Indushekhar,  thanked  the State

Government, saying  that with the help of senior writers, more

effective efforts will be made to ensure maximum participation

of young writers and to organize the Academy's literary pro-

grams in all the zones of Rajasthan. Literary activities in Rajasthan

will be made alive and effective through the academy. The

newly appointed president was honored wearing a garland by

the Academy family. This information was given by Academy

Secretary Mubarak Hussain.

Taste of Traditional and Fusion Food is now a place

Udaipur: Indian Pizza, Western-inspired Indian dessert and

traditional and fusion food, crunchy and fresh flavor to the Indian

and Western Platter, will now be available with a modern pre-

sentation in the Swayamvar Restaurant of Shouryagarh Resort

and Spa with prepration of  desserts on  tables will be  avali-

ble  from  Monday, June 12, 

In the press conference organized on Friday, General Manager

of Shouryagarh Resort and Spa, Rupam Sarkar, Junior Shaif

Sukhdev Das and Assistant Food and Beverage Manager Jasram

Chauhan said that for guests in the new menu being started in

Swayamvar restaurant 

He told that our new menu in Swayamvar restaurant is not

lagging behind every guest. By taking special care of all, our

special charm 'Desserts Table' will be enjoyed by the unique

live presentation of sweets. On the other hand, the Indian Pizza

Nanza for  udaipurites  and upcoming guests will  have  unprece-

dented flavor. Indian and Western platter will also be full of fla-

vor for the lovers of food. Apart from this, the traditional and

western flavored and delicious dishes include Burmese Khwaswe

Soup, Beat Root and Smoked Cheese Salad, Make and

Cheese Potato Boat, Sabbas Shamy Ke Kabab, Japanese

Tempura, Kesar Kumbh's Biryani, Jarda Pulao, Rasmalai

Cheeses Cake and Baked Yogurt

The bar will present items which guests will enjoy very well.

This menu, specially designed with the tradition of native fla-

vor, is experienced and prepared by Expert Chef in its own

dish.

Udaipur: A seminar held on Sunday in GBH American Hospital.

Additional District and Sessions Judge Anupama Bijlani said

there should be no difference between the upbringing of the

son or the daughter. 

Group director Dr Anand Jha  informed  Justice Bijlani released

the book "Garbhavastha sankeah me"published by the

Department of Women and Oral Disease. In the program, Dr.

Shilpa Goyal gave information about the procedure for pain-

less delivery and exercise during pregnancy She said that this

method has now started working in the routine. 

In the newly published book, the precautions to keep dur-

ing pregnancy& about the upbringing of the child  are  illus-

trated in detail.Dr. Bhaya Ameta gave information about Antigen.

Dr. Surabi Porwal, said that there is no need for pain in the joy

of the arrival of new guests at home. New guests should wel-

come the painless delivery. Pediatrician Dr Manoj Agarwal told

about the upbringing of a healthy baby and child. Branding

Head Rakesh Chaudhary initially welcomed the guests and

presented a memento. In the end, Dr. Navi Goyal delivered rit-

ual of Thanks.

New Delhi: Supreme Court upholds constitutional validity of

I-T Act that makes quoting of Aadhaar mandatory while filing

ITR and applying for PAN; Says, competence of Parliament to

make it mandatory under Income Tax act for curbing black

money, tax evasion and money laundering cannot be ques-

tioned.

The Supreme Court in its Landmark Judgement has upheld

Section139AA of the Income Tax Act,1961 as constitutionally

valid which required quoting of the Aadhaar number in apply-

ing for PAN as well as for filing of income tax returns. The Apex

Court also held that the "Parliament was fully competent to

enact Section 139AA of the Act and its authority to make this

law was not diluted by the orders of this Court." Therefore, no

violation of the earlier Supreme Court orders were found in

enacting the provision. Meanwhile, Central Board of Direct Taxes,

CBDT made it clear that Aadhaar will be a must for filing Income

Tax Returns as well as applying for PAN from 1st of next month.

In a statement it said, everyone who has already been allot-

ted PAN, and has Aadhaar number or is eligible to obtain Aadhaar

number will intimate it to Income Tax authorities for the pur-

pose of linking PAN with Aadhaar. 

It also said, the Supreme Court has given partial relief to

those who do not have Aadhaar, and also do not wish to obtain

Aadhaar so that for the time being their PAN is not cancelled

and other consequences under the Income Tax Act may not

arise. 
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